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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF UTAH
]1
>

ROBERT BENNION,

APPELLANT'S REPLY
BRIEF

]

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

]

SUNDANCE DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION and UTAH COUNTY
COMMISSION,

]i
]
]

Defendants and Appellees.

No. 940451-CA

]

ARGUMENT
POINT A.
The Utah County Board of Commissioners expressly bar, by
ordinance, the Board of Adjustment

from hearing appeals from

decisions of the Board of County Commissioners.
The brief of Appellee does not address the central points of
the argument raised by Appellant both in the court below and in his
main brief. Appellant's main point is that the powers of the Board
of Adjustment are limited by ordinance; in this context being
limited to review of acts by administrative agencies or officials.
Contrary to Appellee's position, in the court below Appellant
raised the contention that it has always been the position of Utah
County that the Board of Adjustment does not have the authority to
review actions by the Board of County Commissioners.

This matter

was raised at the hearing on Appellee's Motion to Dismiss, the
court below allowing the late admission of the Affidavit of Robert
1

Bennion in support of that point. There has never been any dispute
that in fact what was stated in the Affidavit was in fact the
actual position of Utah County, but simply that the Affidavit was
presented after the hearing with permission of the court granted at
the hearing.

The point was raised that the Utah County Zoning

Ordinance bans review of County Commission acts by the Board of
Adjustment, and this question was before the trial court from the
beginning of this action (R at 38,40).

Utah County, in carefully

drafting its Zoning Ordinance, has expressly excluded the actions
of the County Commission from review by the Board of Adjustment.
See UCZO § 2-2-B-1 and 2 and UCZO § 7-18-B-2.
POINT II.
The Utah County Zoning Ordinance is in agreement with the statute
UCA §17-27-1 et seq (the Statute)
Appellee believes that Mr. Bennion's reading of UCA § 17-27-1
et seq. (the Statute) is "hypertechnical" because he relies upon
the meaning of the words without addition

to arrive at his

interpretation of the Statute. Appellant pleads guilty as charged.
He points out only that, absent the creative use of parenthesis by
Appellee in its Brief, it is impossible to find authority in the
Statute for review of County Commission actions by the Board of
Adjustment.

It is only through intentional ignorance that the

intent of the legislature to limit appeals to those decisions made
by individual officials can be ignored. The Statute is plain that
there was an express intention by the legislature to exempt acts by
County Commissions from review by Boards of Adjustment.
2

The

Statute expresses the same intent found in the County Zoning
Ordinance to limit review, and which the Utah County Commission
also carefully crafted in passing the Utah County Zoning Ordinance.
This position is supported by rules of statutory construction
fashioned by this court. In State v. Vigil, 842 P.2d 843(Ut 1992),
the court stated the rule as follows:
[S]pecific statutory provisions take precedence over general
statutory provisions. Vigil 842 P.2d et 845.
The legislature limited the general grant of authority by
passing UCA § 17-27-704. This court has further stated that:
Under the doctrine of ejusdem generis, where general language
is used together with specific words, the meaning of general
language is generally restricted to a sense analogous to the
specific words.
Fields v. Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company,754 P.2d 677, 678 (Ut. App. 1988).
The general grant of authority in the Statute was limited by
specific words.

Section 704 limits review to acts by individual

officials. UCZO

§ 7-18

limits action on review

to acts by

administrative agencies and officials.
And third, the court has stated that:
When construing a statute, we must give effect to legislative
intent, West Jordan v. Morrison, 656 P.2d 445,446 (Utah 1982).
To that end, we presume that the legislature used each term
advisedly, and we give effect to each term according to its
ordinary and accepted meaning. Versluis v. Guaranty Nat.
Companies, 842 P.2d 865, 867(Utah 1992).
Appellant admits that there are broad grants of jurisdictional
authority to Boards of Adjustment both in the Utah County Zoning
Ordinance

and

the

Utah

Code.

However, when

as

here, the

legislative bodies limit that authority by specific statute or
ordinance, it is not the court's place to ignore those specific
3

limitations and write them out of the statute.
Both the legislature and the County Commission knew what they
were doing when used the words which they employed.

UCZO

§ 7-18 details what actions the Board of Adjustment may take.

It

states in pertinent part:
"To reverse any order, requirement, decision, or determination
made in administering or interpreting the zoning Ordinance by
any administrative official or agency;... UCZO § 7-18-B-2.
The County Commission defines "administrative agency" and
"administrative officer" in such a way that it excludes both the
County Commission and the Planning Commission. See UCZO §§ 2-2-B-1
& 2.
Pursuant to rule stated in Versluis, this court must respect
the legislative limit to Board of Adjustment power to only those
acts performed by an "official" as set out in

UCA § 17-27-

704(1)(a)(i). Appellee cites no rule of statutory construction or
other case that would allow the court to ignore Ejusdem Generis as
set out in Fields and write out of existence the limitations placed
by

the County

Commission, or modify

the words used

by

the

legislature with regard to whose acts might be reviewed by a Board
of Adjustment.
Given the rules of construction that place specific provisions
over general provisions when seeking to harmonize a legislative
act, this Court, and the District Court on remand, must reverse the
dismissal and grant Mr. Bennion his day in court.

4

POINT III.
SANDY CITY IS THE CONTROLLING CASE IN THIS MATTER
In citing cases for the proposition that a Board of Adjustment
may review each and every act of the County Commission, the
Planning Commission and every administrative officer and agent of
the County with regard to the review of Zoning decisions, Appellee
ignores the holding of Sandy City v. Salt Lake County, 827 P. 2d 212
(Ut. 1992). In that case, as in this case, the Board of Adjustment
did not have authority to review the decision in question.

The

same argument which Appellee makes herein was made by Salt Lake
County in Sandy City. The Utah Supreme Court ruled that Salt Lake
County's argument was not well taken in as much as the Board of
Adjustment did not have jurisdiction to review the act in question.
The dismissal was therefore improper, being based as it was on an
incorrect view of the jurisdiction of the Board of Adjustment.
CONCLUSION
The Utah County Board of Adjustment had no authority to review
the acts of the Utah County Board of Commissioners. The limitation
existed in both the Utah County Zoning Ordinance which created the
Board of Adjustment, as well as in the statute UCA § 17-27-1 et
seq.

Under Sandy City dismissal was therefore improper because

there was no need to appeal this matter to an agency without
authority to hear the same.

This dismissal must be therefore set

aside.
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ADDENDUM

COUNTIES

7-27-101
CHAPTER 27

BOUNTY LAND USE DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT ACT

Section
17-27-604.

Part 7

General Provisions

Board of Adjustment
17-27-701.

Short title.
Purpose.
Definitions — Notice.
Stricter requirements.
Property owned by other government
units — Effect of land use and development ordinances.
Part 2

17-27-702.
17-27-703.
17-27-704.
17-27-705.
17-27-706.
17-27-707.
17-27-708.

Planning Commission
'-27-201.
'-27-202.
'-27-203.
-27-204.
'-27-205.

Appointment, term, vacancy,
compensation.
Organization and procedures.
Use of state data.
Powers and duties.
Entrance upon land.

Board of adjustment — Appointment
— Term — Vacancy.
Organization — Procedures.
Powers and duties.
Appeals.
Routine and uncontested matters.
Special exceptions.
Variances.
District court review of board of adjustment decision.
Part 8
Subdivisions

and

Part 3
General Plan
-27-301.
-27-302.
-27-303.
-27-304.
-27-305.
-27-306.

Handicapped residential facility , n
areas zoned exclusively for sinKi*
family dwellings.

Part 1

•ction

'-27-101.
-27-102.
'-27-103.
'-27-104.
'-27-105.

60a

General plan.
Plan preparation.
Plan adoption.
Amendment of plan.
Effect of the plan on public uses.
Effect of official maps.

17-27-801.
17-27-802.
17-27-803.
17-27-804.
17-27-805.
17-27-806.
17-27-807.
17-27-808.
17-27-809.
17-27-810.
17-27-811.

Enactment of subdivision ordinance.
Preparation — Adoption.
Amendments to subdivision ordinance.
Plats required.
Subdivision approval procedure.
Exemptions from plat requirement.
Dedication of streets.
Vacating or changing a subdivision
plat.
Notice of hearing for plat change.
Grounds for vacating or changing a
plat.
Penalties.
Part 9

Part 4

Access to Solar Energy
Zoning Ordinance
-27-401.
-27-402.
-27-403.
-27-404.
-27-405.
-27-406.
-27-407.

General powers.
Preparation and adoption.
Amendments and rezonings.
Temporary regulations.
Zoning districts.
Conditional uses.
Nonconforming uses and structures.
Part 5

Residential Facilities for Elderly
-27-501.
-27-502.
-27-503.
-27-504.

Residential facilities for elderly persons.
County ordinances governing elderly
residential facilities.
County approval of elderly residential
facilities.
Elderly residential facilities in areas
zoned exclusively for single-family
dwellings.
Part 6

Residential Facilities for Handicapped
-27-601.
-27-602.
-97-fi03

Residential facility for handicapped
persons.
County ordinances governing handicapped residential facilities.
Coiintv annrnval of handicaDned resi-

17-27-901.

Restrictions for solar and other energy
devices.
Part 10
Appeals and Enforcement

17-27-1001.
17-27-1002.
17-27-1003.

Appeals.
Enforcement.
Penalties.
PART 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS

17-27-101. Short title.
This chapter shall be known as the "County Land
Use Development and Management Act."
IWI
17-27-102. Purpose.
To accomplish the purpose of this chapter, and in
order to provide for the health, safety, and welfare,
and promote the prosperity, improve the morals,
peace and good order, comfort, convenience, and aesthetics of the county and its present and future inhabitants and businesses, to protect the tax base, secure
economy in governmental expenditures, foster the
state's agricultural and other industries, protect both
urban and nonurban development, and to protect
property values, counties may enact all ordinances,
resolutions, and rules that they consider necessary
for the use and development of land within the

17-27-703

(2) The board of adjustment shall meet at the call
of the chairperson and at any other times that the
board of adjustment determines.
(3) The chairperson, or in the absence of the chairperson, the acting chairperson, may administer oaths
and compel the attendance of witnesses.
(4) (a) All meetings of the board of adjustment
shall comply with the requirements of Title 52,
Chapter 4, Open and Public Meetings.
(b) The board of adjustment shall:
(i) keep minutes of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member upon each question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating
that fact; and
(ii) keep records of its examinations and
other official actions.
(c) The board of adjustment may, but is not
required to, have its proceedings contemporaneously transcribed by a court reporter or a tape
recorder.
(d) The board of adjustment shall file its
records in the office of the board of adjustment.
(e) All records in the office of the board of adjustment are public records.
(5) In order to reverse any order, requirement, decision, or determination of any administrative official
or agency or to decide in favor of the appellant, there
must be a concurring vote of:
(a) four members for a five-member board of
adjustment; or
(b) three members for a three-member board of
adjustment.
(6) Decisions of the board of adjustment become effective at the meeting in which the decision is made,
unless a different time is designated in the board's
rules or at the time the decision is made.
(7) T h e legislative body may fix per diem compensation for the members of the board of adjustment,
based on necessary and reasonable expenses and on
meetings actually attended.
1992
17-27-703.

616

COUNTIES

Powers and duties.

(1) The board of adjustment shall hear and decide:
(a) appeals from zoning decisions applying the
zoning ordinance;
(b) special exceptions to the terms of the zoning ordinance; and
(c) variances from the terms of the zoning ordinance.
(2) The board of adjustments may make determinations regarding the existence, expansion, or modification ofnonconforming uses ifthat authority is delegated to them by the legislative body.
(3) If authorized by the legislative body, the board
of adjustment may interpret the zoning maps and
pass upon disputed questions of lot lines, district
boundary lines, or similar questions as they arise in
the administration of the zoning regulations.
1992
17-27-704. Appeals.
(1) (a) (•) The applicant or any other person or entity adversely affected by a zoning decision
administering or interpreting a zoning ordinance may appeal that decision applying the
zoning ordinance by alleging that there is
error in any order, requirement, decision, or
determination made by an official in the administration or interpretation of the zoning
ordinance.
(ii) The legislative body shall enact an ordinance establishing a reasonable time for

appeal to the board of decisions administering or interpreting a zoning ordinance,
(b) Any officer, department, board, or bureau
of a county affected by the grant or refusal of a
building permit or by any other decisions of the
administrative officer in the administration or
interpretation of the zoning ordinance may appeal any decision to the board of adjustment.
(2) The person or entity making the appeal has the
burden of proving that an error has been made.
(3) (a) Only zoning decisions applying the ordinance may be appealed to the board of adjustment.
(b) A person may not appeal, and the board of
adjustment may not consider, any zoning ordinance amendments.
(4) Appeals may not be used to waive or modify the
terms or requirements of the zoning ordinance. 1992
17-27-705. Routine and uncontested matters.
(1) (a) With the consent of the legislative body, the
chief executive officer may appoint an administrative officer to decide routine and uncontested
matters before the board of adjustment.
(b) The board of adjustment shall:
(i) designate which matters may be decided by the administrative officer; and
(ii) establish guidelines for the administrative officer to comply with in making decisions.
(2) Any person affected by a decision of t h e h e a r i n g
officer m a y appeal t h e decision to t h e board of adjustm e n t a s provided in t h i s part.
1992
17-27-706.

Special exceptions.

(1) In enacting the zoning ordinance, the legislative body may:
(a) provide for special exceptions; and
(b) grant jurisdiction to the board of adjustment to hear and decide some or all special exceptions.
(2) The board of adjustment may hear and decide
special exceptions only if authorized to do so by the
zoning ordinance and based only on the standards
contained in the zoning ordinance.
(3) The legislative body may provide t h a t conditional use permits be treated as special exceptions in
t h e zoning ordinance.
1991

17-27-707. Variances.
(1) Any person or entity desiring a waiver or modification of the requirements of the zoning ordinance
as applied to a parcel of property that he owns, leases,
or in which he holds some other beneficial interest
may apply to the board of adjustment for a variance
from the terms of the zoning ordinance.
(2) (a) Except as provided in Subsection (3), the
board of adjustment may grant a variance only if:
(i) literal enforcement of the zoning ordinance would cause an unreasonable hardship for the applicant that is not necessary to
carry out the general purpose of the zoning
ordinance;
(ii) there are special circumstances attached to the property that do not generally
apply to other properties in the same dl8}T?c^
(iii) granting the variance is essential to
the enjoyment of a substantial property ngm
possessed by other property in the same dif
trict;
• iivaf*
(iv) the variance will not substantially"
feet the general plan and will not be c o n u w
to the public interest; and

COUNTIES
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PART 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS

17-27-101. Short title.
This chapter shall be known as the "County Land
Use Development and Management Act."
iwi
17-27-102. Purpose.
To accomplish the purpose of this chapter, and in
order to provide for the health, safety, and welfare,
and promote the prosperity, improve the morals,
peace and good order, comfort, convenience, and aesthetics of the county and its present and future inhabitants and businesses, to protect the tax base, secure
economy in governmental expenditures, foster the
state's agricultural and other industries, protect both
urban and nonurban development, and to protect
property values, counties may enact all ordinances,
• .•--- —i _ , u e fKat thpv consider necessary

17-27-703

COUNTIES

616

(2) The board of adjustment shall meet at the call
appeal to the board of decisions administerof the chairperson and at any other times that the
ing or interpreting a zoning ordinance,
board of adjustment determines.
(b) Any officer, department, board, or bureau
(3) The chairperson, or in the absence of the chairof a county affected by the grant or refusal of a
person, the acting chairperson, may administer oaths
building permit or by any other decisions of the
and compel the attendance of witnesses.
administrative officer in the administration or
(4) (a) All meetings of the hoard of adjustment
interpretation of the zoning ordinance may apshall comply with the requirements of Title 52,
peal any decision to the board of adjustment.
Chapter 4, Open and Public Meetings.
(2) The person or entity making the appeal has the
(b) The board of adjustment shall:
burden of proving that an error has been made.
(i) keep minutes of its proceedings, show(3) (a) Only zoning decisions applying the ordiing the vote of each member upon each quesnance may be appealed to the board of adjusttion, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating
ment.
that fact; and
(b) A person may not appeal, and the board of
(ii) keep records of its examinations and
adjustment may not consider, any zoning ordiother official actions.
nance amendments.
(c) The board of adjustment may, but is not
(4) Appeals may not be used to waive or modify the
required to, have its proceedings contemporane- terms or requirements of the zoning ordinance. 1992
ously transcribed by a court reporter or a tape
17-27-705. Routine and uncontested matters.
recorder.
(1) (a) With the consent of the legislative body, the
(d) The board of adjustment shall file its
chief executive officer may appoint an adminisrecords in the office of the board of adjustment
trative officer to decide routine and uncontested
(e) All records in the office of the board of admatters before the board of adjustment,
justment are public records.
(b) The board of adjustment shall:
(5) In order to reverse any order, requirement, de(i) designate which matters may be decision, or determination of any administrative official
cided by the administrative officer; and
or agency or to decide in favor of the appellant, there
(ii) establish guidelines for the adminismust be a concurring vote of:
trative officer to comply with in making deci(a) four members for a five-member board of
sions.
adjustment; or
(2) Any person affected by a decision of the hearing
(b) three members for a three-member board of
officer may appeal the decision to the board of adjustadjustment.
ment as provided in this part.
1992
(6) Decisions of the board of adjustment become effective at the meeting in which the decision is made,
17-27-706. Special exceptions.
unless a different time is designated in the board's
(1) In enacting the zoning ordinance, the legislarules or at the time the decision is made.
tive body may:
(7) The legislative body may fix per diem compen(a) provide for special exceptions; and
sation for the members of the board of adjustment,
(b) grant jurisdiction to the board of adjustbased on necessary and reasonable expenses and on
ment to hear and decide some or all special exmeetings actually attended.
1M2
ceptions.
(2) The board of adjustment may hear and decide
17-27-703. Powers and duties.
special exceptions only if authorized to do so by the
(1) The board of adjustment shall hear and decide: zoning ordinance and based only on the standards
(a) appeals from zoning decisions applying the contained in the zoning ordinance.
zoning ordinance;
(3) The legislative body may provide that condi(b) special exceptions to the terms of the zon- tional use permits be treated as special exceptions in
ing ordinance; and
the zoning ordinance.
1991
(c) variances from the terms of the zoning ordi17-27-707. Variances.
nance.
(1) Any person or entity desiring a waiver or modi(2) The board of adjustments may make determinations regarding the existence, expansion, or modifi- fication of the requirements of the zoning ordinance
cation of nonconforming uses if that authority is dele- as applied to a parcel of property that he owns, leases,
or in which he holds some other beneficial interest
gated to them by the legislative body.
(3) If authorized by the legislative body, the board may apply to the board of adjustment for a variance
of adjustment may interpret the zoning maps and from the terms of the zoning ordinance.
(2) (a) Except as provided in Subsection (3), the
pass upon disputed questions of lot lines, district
board of adjustment may grant a variance only if:
boundary lines, or similar questions as they arise in
(i) literal enforcement of the zoning ordithe adminis ^ration of the zoning regulations.
1992
nance would cause an unreasonable hardship for the applicant that is not necessary to
17-27-704. Appeals.
carry out the general purpose of the zoning
(1) (a) (.•) The applicant or any other person or enordinance;
tity adversely affected by a zoning decision
(ii) there are special circumstances atadministering or interpreting a zoning orditached to the property that do not generally
nance may appeal that decision applying the
apply to other properties in the same d*8}*}**
zoning ordinance by alleging that there is
(Hi) granting the variance is essenti a l t o
error in any order, requirement, decision, or
the enjoyment of a substantial property ngft
determination made by an official in the adpossessed by other property in the same disministration or interpretation of the zoning
ordinance.
(ii) The legislative body shall enact an ordinance establishing a reasonable time for

triCt:

. II m£.

(iv) the variance will not substantially*
feet the general plan and will not be contrary
to the public interest; and

UTAH COUNTY
ZONING ORDINANCE

CHAPTER 2
DEFINITIONS
2-1: INTENT
It is the intent of this section to more fully set forth the meaning of certain
terms and phrases utilized within the zoning ordinance in order to facilitate
understanding of said terms and phrases in the sense intended by the County
Corr: nission.
2-2:

DEFINITIONS
A.

FOREWORD
For the purpose of this ordinance, there are certain terms and phrases
contained within the zoning ordinance which require specific definitions
of meaning. Said definitions are hereinafter set forth.

B.

LIST OF DEFINITIONS
1.

Administrative Agency
The Utah County Planning Director and his associated staff members
(excluding the appointed Planning Commission).

2.

Administrative Officer
The Planning Director, the Zoning Administrator, or any of their
duly appointed designees.

3.

Agriculture
The growing in soil of crops, and trees in the open in the
customary manner. It shall not include livestock raising activities,
nor shall it include retailing of products on the premises.

4.

Agriculture Business
An enterprise involving agricultural products as opposed to
agricultural production, including, but not limited to, greenhouses for
wholesale or retail sales and food processing or packing plants.

5.

Area of Deformation (Zone of Deformation)
The zone along a fault in which natural soil and rock materials are
disturbed as a result of movement along the fault.

6.

Area of Shallow Flooding
A location designated by the symbols AO or VO on the FTRM: it
has the following characteristics: a flood depth that ranges from

A.

The Board of Adjustment shall fix a reasonable time for hearing the
appeal, give public notice thereof by publication of notice at least five
days prior to the date of the hearing, and decide the same within a
reasonable time (not to exceed 30 days from the close of the hearing).
The Board of Adjustment shall set a standard procedure for conducting
public hearings and reviewing requests before them, which may include:
reasonable limits of time in which appellants, respondents, and other
parties may speak; sign-up sheets for those who wish to speak at the
public hearing (and cut off times for adding names); deadlines for
submitting written comment; and other rules needed to conduct a fair
and orderly hearing.

B.

The intent in requiring a hearing is to enable the Board of Adjustment to
obtain facts surrounding the case which may not be evident, or which
may not be shown in the written record submitted to the Board. The
decision of the Board shall be based upon the facts and not upon
expressions of support or protest, or lack of support or protest, which
may be made at the hearing. Any party may appear at the hearing in
person or by agent or by attorney.

7-18: ACTION TAKEN BY THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, APPROVAL, DENIAL
A.

QUORUM
To take action on a request, the Board of Adjustment must have at least
four members participating in the deliberations.

B.

C.

APPROVAL
1.

An appeal shall be approved only when the Board finds that all of
the forms, procedures, and rules have been completed and fully
complied with.

2.

To reverse any order, requirement, decision, or determination made
in administering or interpreting the zoning ordinance by any
administrative official or agency; or to decide in favor of any
appellant who has been denied a permit or approval according to
the terms of the zoning ordinance and who has requested a
variance; it shall require the concurring vote of four members of
the Board of Adjustment.

3.

To approve any request for a special exception it shall require the
concurring vote of a majority of those participating in the
deliberations.

4.

When an appeal or request is approved, the Board shall enter into
the official minutes the specific reasons for approval, any conditions
or limitations of the approval, and the names of those voting for
and against.

DENIAL
If the decision of the Board of Adjustment is to deny an appeal nr
request, the Board shall enter into the official minutes the specif i'*
reasons for denial and the names of those voting for and against.
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